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中央處理器CPU & 晶片組、2.動態隨機存取記憶體 & 快閃記憶體、3.傳統硬碟HDD & 
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Notebook industries had grew up in the past 15 years to achieve Taiwan 
‘s notebook ODM manufacture model and they drive whole Taiwan’s notebook 
supply chain in development, but the whole notebook industries had entered 
into the product mature stage since 2007 and they happen the sales recession 
within 2012 -2013. As the above status, the supply chain vendors of the 
notebook industries are facing the hard situations that the micro-margins 
of the sales in the world and the labor cost rise continuatively in the China 
region . 
In this study, we focus-on published companies of the notebook supply 
chain,including Taiwan, China, Japan, South Korea about more than 140 
companies. Meanwhile we collect their business operating conditions, 
products information and the situation of the plants established in China 
etc.by the annual reports, consolidated financial statements, industrial 
research repors and interviews etc. We provide 2 theory models to do the 
analysis in this study, one is the『The model of the cost driving to expand 
the production capacity in the business operating decision of the notebook 
supply chain』, the another one is 『The model of industry cluster that support 
lots of related products divided by key components』,the above models also 
are the academic innovation in this study.. 
 Model 1,『the model of the cost driving to expand the production capacity 
in the business operating decision of the notebook supply chain』 
In this study, we think the cost-driving is the main effect factor to 
let these supply chain vendors doing the decision to expand the production 















stage.These costs of the effect factor are includeing the global raw 
materials cost,tax cost,labor cost and the industry transfer sticky cost 
ect.The industy transfer sticky cost are including opportunity cost (for 
example labor lack,brownout,build new plant) and the intra-industry 
transportation cost.We think the tax cost and labor cost rise to push the 
Notebook’s supply chain vendors to make a decision moved to the lowest-cost 
region, not moved to the outlying neighborhood of the core area. Finally we 
think the labor cost is the most important effect factor,secondary is the 
tax cost,otherwise the opportunity cost is one of the industry transfer 
sticky costs to be against supply chain vendors moved to the lowest-cost 
region. 
Model 2, 『The model of industry cluster that support lots of related 
products divided by key components』 
In this study, as the viewpoint of the supply chain, we provide the 
definition of the industry cluster, especially we emphasize the vertical 
processing production of the intra-industry and the industry cluster effect 
between the component suppliers.We think the notebook and the other related 
products are supplied as the same supply chain group together.Further the 
key components of these related products are produed by the same/very 
similar/similar manufacture process.As the above word,we divide into 5 kinds 
of the related products by using the similar manufacture process of the key 
components, listed as below:1.notebook and tablet PC 2.desktop PC and Server 
3.TFT-LCD Monitor and TFT-LCD TV 4.cellular phone 5.personal hand-held 
devices.And the next,we divide into 10 kinds of the key components in these 
notebook componect suppliers, listed as below: 1.CPU and Chipset 2. SDRAM 















Battery Pack 6. adapter and power supply 7.keyboard 8.plastic cass and metal 
cass 9.PCB and FPC 10.camera module etc. 
In this study,we define that the industry cluster is a group of the 
companies to produce the related products,they have the same 
characteristic,i.e.a particular area,geographic neighborhood,the similar 
manufactur process esc,these companies are including the related production 
companies ,the related sales companies and the support function companies. 
We think the industry cluster becomes a positive interactive cycle when the 
industry cluster supports more and more the related products in 
production.the mean is more the related products in production, greater the 
industry cluster,or the industry cluster happen recession when the related 
products are fewer than before in this region. 
As the above word,we provide the feasible proposal as the viewpoint of 
the Taiwan’s notebook supply chain described as below:  
Proposal 1, we would develop 4 core technology industries in the notebook 
industry cluster (silicon wafer industry, TFT-LCD panel industry, PCB & FPC 
industry, mechanic parts industry), deepen the technology capability, 
upgrade the technology level, handel the 1st tier and 2nd tier competitive 
advantage critical materials. 
Poposal 2. The notebook industries will be moved to Chongqing - Chengdu 
region in production eventually when the labor cost rise continuatively in 
China region.We propose a new feasibile industry model that the high-end 
product is assembled in Chongqing - Chengdu region and the low-end product 
is shipped by SKD parts to assemble in lowest-cost region. 
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